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                                                      01.00.01. 
 
 My name is Gluzmanova Lidia  Naumovna. I was born in Kharkiv in  1928 
August 24. My father was agronomist and he finished Odessa agricultural 
Academy. My father’s family was very amicable. Also my mom had good family. 
 
                                                     01.01.07. 
 
Before 1941 I studied in school and my childhood was happy. I had many 
Russian and Jewish friends. When war began I was 13 years old and I finished 5 
class of school. 
Day when war was started will stick with me for all life. After few hours war was 
declared we demobilized, and my father also went to war against German Army.  
 
                                                      01.04.15. 
 
September 3 our town had first bombing. October 16 our Army retreated from 
Kharkiv and in couple of days after it we had German Army in our town.  
Germans began to settle in our houses, and couple from them chose our 
apartment. German who lived with us was a doctor and also he was antifascist. 
We knew about it because one our relative could speak German and sometimes 
he had conversation with our lodger. This German was very good person and he 
was very kind to our family. He gave food to us and always tried to help as much 
as he could. Our other lodger was good person too but unfortunately he lived 
with us not long time and instead him we had other lodger. This German was 
really terrible Fascist. He hated all Jews and he was not good to us. We were so 
much glad when this German fall down from horse and after it we did not see him 
in our house.  
 
                                                  01.13.15. 
 
In couple of months after Germans arrived to Kharkiv all Jews received order to 
gather together in one special place. That day was December 16. German doctor 
who lived with us told he could help to take us to Poltava and maybe there we 
would have a better chance to live. But my uncle did not believe him and so we 
had no choice but only to go to special place with other Jews. 
 
                                                    01.18.50. 
 
So December 16 we came to assembly point for Jews. Nobody from us knew 
what would happen with us in future. We were scared but we had no choice, we 
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must live there. Place where we lived looked awfull. We had not enough heat and 
water. And we were hungry all the time. Many people from huts were killed. 
 
                                                     01.23.10. 
 
 One day I with girl from hut went to town to exchange a little food for stuff. When 
we came back to hut having potatoes one guard asked us what we had. Girl 
answered we had only snow. When guard saw she lied he decided to play with 
her maybe because she was 17 years old and pretty. He touched her chin and 
she did slap in his face. After it he killed her.  
 
                                                      01.26.40 
 
Soon people from huts got order to be ready for job in Poltava. Nobody from us 
believed it was true but everybody understood Germans wanted to kill us. 
Germans also said children and old people must go to Poltava in big vans. As I 
was a child I tried to climb in one van but German soldier pushed me from it. I do 
not know why he did it and also I did not understand how lucky I was because I 
avoided  death. I understood it later when we did escape from huts together with 
my mom.  
 
                                                      01.30.00. 
 
We did escape from huts together with couple of others Jewish families and we 
met good people and spent night in their house. All night we could not sleep 
because we listened to terrible cry from place next to huts where Germans 
cremated of Jewish children and old people. I cannot forget cry during all my life.  
 
                                                      01.32.35. 
 
Owner of house where we stayed for night said we must go to Kharkiv. There 
lived my mother’s sister and we went to her. But mother’s sister was not there, 
she was already in evacuation. One of her neighbours offered to buy her a 
passport and my mom did it because we needed documents with not Jewish 
name. According with new passport we could change document for me too. And 
having these new documents we could go and we felt more safely. New name of 
my mom was Levcovich Mariya Vasilievna now.  
 
                                                        02.00.12. 
 
We understood we could not return to our own apartment because it was very 
dangerous. We asked a few of ours neighbours to help with lodging for us but 
they were scared to do it. But fortunately one person was not afraid. It was the 
caretaker of our house. He gave lodging for the night and food for us.  
 
                                                         02.03.15.  
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Next day we continued our route. We looked for the place where we could live 
because we could not live in our own apartment. We had one address that gave 
one man from hut in case we needed help after escape from hut. And we 
decided to use this address hoping for help.  
 
                                                          02.04.00. 
 
People from this family were very much kind to us. They gave shelter and food 
for us. They had two sons and one from them got married to me in future. Owner 
of this place was Jew and he could not leave his house trying to find job because 
German would kill him at once after he saw him.  
 
 
                                                           02.05.00 
 
So in spite of people from this family took care of us we understood we could not 
live with them anymore because it was hungry time. So we left this place and 
began to go village to village working different jobs for different people and 
getting for it some food.  
 
                                                            02.06.35. 
 
One day we asked permission for lodging for the night in village Chernoglazovka. 
Woman who lived there began to cry and tell story about her husband. He was 
killed because he had connection with partisans. And also woman showed her 
husband’s picture. When we saw it we understood man looked like our friend 
from place where we lived before. And also we understood if we could give him 
passport with new name he could leave his apartment and to find some job for 
his family. So we stole a passport and in few days our friend got it.  
 
                                                             02.08.35 
 
    After it Lidia Gluzmanova talks about few accidents she had together with her 
mom in different villages. All accidents were involved with police who were not 
friendly to them.  
 
                                                              02.13.10.  
 
So again we continued our route. One day we stayed in village Viazovoe of 
Grunkovskiy district. There we met of one very kind family. And we lived with her 
almost 3 years. We helped her work in her kitchen - garden. Also I went to 
school. We lived with these people before Germans left Kharkiv and when in 
August 24 1944 Viazovoe was freed.  
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                                                              02.15.00. 
 
Once owner of our house saw names of our family were in commandant’s office 
together with other Jews names. It meant Germans prepared lists of Jews for 
extermination. And man saved our lives hiding us in other village. There we lived 
until Viazovoe was free.  
 
                                                               02.17.22. 
 
I do not know why our Soviet Army wanted to kill this man. Maybe because some 
people from Viazovoe said he was not good to us and more he exploited us. But 
it was not a true and my mom and I asked mercy for this man. And he was lucky 
to survive. 
 
                                                                02.18.00. 
 
After Viazovoe was free we wanted to return in Kharkiv. But it was impossibl 
because commandant’s office did not allow us to live in Kharkiv. So from 
Viazovoe we moved to other place but not in Kharkiv. There I with my mom 
worked getting for our job food and some money.  
 
 
                                                                02.18.40. 
 
After war we again tried to return in Kharkiv and we had success at last. We got 
registration in our town and now nobody could expel us from Kharkiv.  
 
                                                                02.22.00. 
 
After war our life was very hard. Although before war my mom was book - keeper 
she had hard job now. It was because was difficult situation with job that time. I 
worked too. And also I studied in evening school.  
         
                                                                02.23.30. 
 
In the end of 1945 we got letter from father and soon after it he was with us. 
Father got of good job and we could have better life than before. I got opportunity 
to study in medical school.  
 
                                                                02.25.50. 
 
After war we were found by man who gave shelter for us when we needed it and 
who had now new passport with our help. This man now was so much upset 
because his family got letter about her son was missing. But we all were happy 
when soon we knew fellow was alive and soon we met with him. By the way this 
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fellow became my husband after war. 
 
                                                               02.00.00. 
 
In few years after war my father-in-law was imprisoned. He had any reason for it 
but had spent about 7 years in prison because his German neighbour did 
denunciation on him.  
 
                                                                02.30.49. 
 
I got married with my husband in 1951 and our son was born in 1953. After my 
husband finished medical institute he got directive for his job in Kazakhstan. And 
I left together with him. We have been living and working there for 3 years and 
after 3 years we moved back to Kharkiv. And husband’s father moved with us 
after prison.  
 
                                                                 02.31.00. 
 
Our son finished Kharkiv institute. Now he has his own family and two sons. We 
with my husband continue to work now and we live next to our son’s family. My 
husband is an obstetrician and I am a dentist. 
 
                                                                  02.31.15. 
 
lidia Gluzmanova shows place where is memorial of sacrifices of war now. Also 
she shows place where were killed many of Jews in 1941-1942. She says this 
awful place keeps 9 of her relatives who were killed in 1941 by Germans.  
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